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DATES
Cluster Principals’ meeting – Kate via
WebEx 2pm – 4pm

Mon Sept 13th

Full STEAM Ahead @ Navarre

Tues Sept 14th

School Council – 7pm

Fri Aug 27th

MARC Van with Kathy- via WebEx

Thur Sept 16th

Community Campfire night

Fri Aug 27th

Golf clinic for p-6 - 2.30 – 3.25pm

Mon Aug 30th

Full STEAM Ahead @ Navarre

Thur Sept 2nd
Mon Sept 6th

Father’s Day Stall 2.30pm
Lal Lal PS review – Kate away

Tue Sept 7th

Cluster - Halls Gap Zoo excursion

Fri Sept 10th

MARC Van with Kathy

Trawalla School Values

Thurs Aug 26th

Fri Sept

17th

Last day of Term 3 – 2.30pm dismissal

4th

First day of Term 4

Mon Oct

***The items that have been crossed out are
not going ahead due to COVID

Trawalla School Values Awards
Zavier Mountney - For showing Respect by looking after his peers.
Alyssa Palmer - For showing Good Choices to ask delving questions
during our Art Gallery visit.
Tom Palmer – For showing High Expectations by completing all of his
work to the best of his ability.

Reading Awards
Congratulations to:
125 nights – Zavier Mountney
Art Gallery
Last Thursday we were lucky to travel to the Ballarat Art Gallery. Prior to attending our session
at the gallery, we played on the Victoria Park playground. The students enjoyed the wide open
space that was filled with a variety of equipment. The most popular was the flying fox, with all
students having a go! Once at the gallery, all students were able to explore the various paintings
and sculptures on display. Our guide, Kate, taught us how to visualise the story behind artworks
and we also we given the opportunity to be artists, by recreating our favourite artwork from the
gallery. Thank you to Miss H for organising this wonderful experience as part of Book Week.
LOCKDOWN 7.0
I have attached a letter outlining the current guidelines for lockdown 7.0. Families who have
their students attending on site, have this week’s and next week’s forms to fill out. Face to face
learning is to recommence on Friday September 3, 2021.
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Bookclub – Issue 6 catalogues were attached to last week’s newsletter. Orders are due in by
Friday August 27th, 2021.
PFA Father’s Day Stall
The Father’s Day Stall will be held at school on Thursday 2
September, 2.30pm. Students are to pay $5 each. Due to the
COVID lockdown, staff will run the stall this year.

Full STEAM Ahead
This term the Pyrenees Cluster Full STEAM Ahead days at Navarre school.
These days will recommence when COVID permits.
The dates are:
• Monday July 19th
• Monday August 30th
• Monday August 16th
• Monday September 13th

Parenting Ideas
Today’s article is attached – Building resilience during the COVID pandemic

Before and After School Care Update
OSHClub is up and running, although due to COVID restrictions, we are yet to
have any students on deck. The coordinator Leesa and educator Ashlee have
set up and are looking forward to meeting all of the families and the children.

eSmart
Students have participated in online
workshops today talking about online safety.

Golf Clinic
All students were scheduled to participate in a golf clinic delivered by Tony Collier on this Friday
August 27th. This visit was to be made possible through the funding of the Sporting Schools
Grants. Unfortunately, this clinic is unlikely to go ahead due to the COVID lockdown.
Outdoor Sensory Play Space – Inclusive School’s Fund
Thanks to those of you who have sourced some of the required items for our Outdoor Sensory
Play Space. There are still some items that we are seeking donations for. If your family or friends
have any of the below listed items that they could donate for our new play space, can you please
let us know.
• Timber pallets/recycled timber suitable for making planter boxes
• Kitchen items such as pots, pans, cake trays, utensils, sieves, measuring
jug/cups/spoons
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The 2021 Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey
*********Please complete the survey*********
The closing date for this survey has been extended to Friday September 3rd 2021. The survey
can be completed over weekends and after hours.
Parents who wish to complete this survey on a school computer can do so by contacting Kate.

SCHOOL PIN FOR SURVEY: 834592

THE FINAL WEEK - Good to Grow Fundraiser
https://www.fundraysia.com.au/fundraiser/trawallaps/
This week is the final week of sales for the Good to Grow Fundraiser.
There are two ways of selling the items:
1. Via our online webshop – Please use the QR code or website link
(https://www.fundraysia.com.au/fundraiser/trawallaps/) that will
send you to our online webshop where family and friends can
make online purchases. Feel free to share around or display on a
noticeboard at your workplace. The online webshop will close on
Tuesday 31 August.
2. Via our order form – Also attached to last week’s newsletter was
an order form where family and friends can complete and return
your money in a clearly marked envelope with your child’s name
to school by Friday 27 August.
Once we receive the Good to Grow items at school (early September), we will contact
customers and let them know they can collect (COVID safe) from School or Popp’s Place (23
Neil St, Beaufort),. Popp’s Place are also kindly displaying some of the items that can be
purchased, if you would like to view them.
***If customers are unable to collect, then we may be able to organise a mailbox drop off for
the Trawalla / Beaufort / Raglan areas. Just let us know.
COVID-19 update
QR Codes – these are on display for visitors to use on entry.
Face Masks
School staff (primary) are not required to wear a face mask while at school when interacting
exclusively with staff and students from their school. School staff (primary) must carry a face
mask at all times, unless a lawful exception applies. School staff (primary) should wear a face
mask indoors at school when interacting with external visitors, including parents/carers and
staff/students from other schools. Children under 12 years of age and students at primary
school are not required to wear face masks when at school, Visitors and parents must observe
indoor face mask requirements.
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Photos from
our excursion
to the Art
Gallery and
Victoria Park
Playground.
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INSIGHTS

Building resilience during the COVID pandemic

The pandemic continues to bring worry and anxiety to children and young people. Resilience can help
kids get through these difficult times, but it is not something they are born with. Resilience is built up over
time as kids interact with the environment and each other. Emerging relatively unscathed from a setback
or hardship can boost future resilience. On the other hand, if experiences are too overwhelming or
stressful, kids can be traumatised, making it difficult to respond with future hardships with resilience.
The Harvard University Centre for the Developing Child depicts resilience as ‘a see-saw or balance scale,
where negative experiences tip the scale toward bad outcomes, and positive experiences tip it toward good
outcomes. The point where the scale balances is called the “fulcrum,” and if it is more to one side or the
other, it can make it harder or easier to tip the resilience scale to the positive.’ Everyone’s fulcrum is in a
different spot—which explains why hardships impact on people so differently.

Reduce the impact of COVID by reducing stress
During the pandemic there has been a constant build-up of stress and disappointment for many kids.
Remote learning, postponement or cancellation of highly anticipated events such as graduations and
formals, limited access to community activities and extra-curricular activities are just some of the
negative outcomes that kids have experienced.
Most of these stressors are out of parents’ control however any efforts to lighten the load on kids and tip
the balance to a more positive side will help build resilience. Reducing sources of stress on kids include:
facilitating visits to recreation areas for play and contact with friends
ensuring academic expectations are realistic and reflect the circumstances of each child
back and forth parent-teacher communication responding to pandemic-induced
problems alleviating unnecessary family conflict such as temporarily loosening
digital limits
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Build up positive outcomes through supportive
relationships
The presence of healthy supportive adult relationships with children and teenagers is a recognised
contributor to resilience. Harvard University state, “The one thing that most children who develop
resilience have in common is a stable, committed relationship with a supportive parent, caregiver, or
other adult. Adults need those supportive relationships, too!”
Parents can build more positive outcomes for kids by strengthening the connections they have with
friends, family and members of the community. Relationship-building activities can include:

Strengthening core skills and coping capacities
Children and adults need a set of core skills to manage their daily lives. These skills include planning,
ability to focus, self-control, self-awareness and adaptability. When children and young people are under
extreme stress it’s difficult to apply these core skills so the ability to manage even simple tasks can be
compromised.
Parents can strengthen these skills in children and young people by:
building daily organisational skills at age-appropriate levels including the use of schedules,
timetables and other visual organisers
encouraging children to relax and enjoy regular downtime
developing anxiety-management tools such as deep breathing and
mindfulness embedding wellbeing strategies of relaxation, exercise and
play into family life
Building resilience in children and young people during the current pandemic is a continuous task for
families. Resilience is best promoted by relieving stressors on kids, ensuring they experience a variety
of supporting relationships with adults and other children, and building core executive functioning skills
so that they can successfully manage their daily lives during these times of change.

Michael Grose
Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting
educators. He’s an award-winning speaker and the author of 12 books for parents
including Spoonfed Generation, and the bestselling Why First Borns Rule the World and
Last Borns Want to Change It. Michael is a former teacher with 15 years experience,
and has 30 years experience in parenting education. He also holds a Master of
Educational Studies from Monash University specialising in parenting education.
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